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Institutional Refund Policy
1. Refund computations will be based on scheduled program time of class
attendance through the last date of attendance. Leaves of absence,
suspensions and school holidays will not be counted as part of the
scheduled class attendance.
2. The effective date of termination for refund purposes will be the earliest
of the following: (a) The last day of attendance, if the student is
terminated by the school; (b) The date of receipt of written notice from
the student; or (c)Ten school days following the last date of attendance.
3. If tuition and fees are collected in advance of entrance, and if after
expiration of the 72-hour cancellation privilege the student does not
enter school, not more than $100 in nonrefundable administrative fees
shall be retained by the school for the entire residence program or
synchronous distance education program.
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4. If a student enters a residence or synchronous distance education
program and withdraws or is otherwise terminated, the school or college
may retain not more than $100 in nonrefundable administrative fees for
the entire program. The minimum refund of the remaining tuition and
fees will be the pro rata portion of tuition, fees, and other charges that
the number of hours remaining in the portion of the course or program
for which the student has been charged after the effective date of
termination bears to the total number of hours in the portion of the
course or program for which the student has been charged,
except that a student may not collect a refund if the student has
completed 75 percent or more of the total number of hours in the
portion of the program for which the student has been charged on the
effective date of termination.
5. Refunds for items of extra expense to the student, such as books, tools,
or other supplies should be handled separately from refund of tuition
and other academic fees. The student will not be required to purchase
instructional supplies, books and tools until such time as these materials
are required. Once these materials are purchased, no refund will be
made. For full refunds, the school can withhold costs for these types of
items from the refund as long as they were necessary for the portion of
the program attended and separately stated in the enrollment
agreement. Any such items not required for the portion of the program
attended must be included in the refund.
6. A student who withdraws for a reason unrelated to the student's
academic status after the 75 percent completion mark and requests a
grade at the time of withdrawal shall be given a grade of "incomplete"
and permitted to re-enroll in the course or program during the 12-month
period following the date the student withdrew without payment of
additional tuition for that portion of the course or program.
7. A full refund of all tuition and fees is due and refundable in each of the
following cases: (a) An enrollee is not accepted by the school;

(b) If the course or program of instruction is discontinued by the school
and this prevents the student from completing the course or program; or
(c) If the student's enrollment was procured as a result of any
misrepresentation in advertising, promotional materials of the school, or
representations by the owner or representatives of the school.
A full or partial refund may also be due in other circumstances of
program deficiencies or violations of requirements for career schools and
colleges.

REFUND POLICY FOR STUDENTS CALLED TO ACTIVE
MILITARY SERVICE.
A student of the school or college who withdraws from the school or college
as a result of the student being called to active duty in a military service of
the United States or the Texas National Guard may elect one of the
following options for each program in which the student is enrolled:
(a) if tuition and fees are collected in advance of the withdrawal, a pro rata
refund of any tuition, fees, or other charges paid by the student for the
program and a cancellation of any unpaid tuition, fees, or other charges
owed by the student for the portion of the program the student does not
complete following withdrawal;
(b) A grade of incomplete with the designation "withdrawn-military" for the
courses in the program, other than courses for which the student has
previously received a grade on the student's transcript, and the right to reenroll in the program, or a substantially equivalent program if that program
is no longer available, not later than the first anniversary of the date the
student is discharged from active military duty without payment of
additional tuition, fees, or other charges for the program other than any
previously unpaid balance of the original tuition, fees, and charges for books
for the program; or
(c) The assignment of an appropriate final grade or credit for the courses in
the program, but only if the instructor or instructors of the program

determine that the student has: (1) Satisfactorily completed at least 90
percent of the required coursework for the program; and (2) Demonstrated
sufficient mastery of the program material to receive credit for completing
the program.
The payment of refunds will be totally completed such that the refund
instrument has been negotiated or credited into the proper account(s), within
60 days after the effective date of termination.
REFUND POLICY of American Medical Institute, Inc per Council of
Occupational Education
The Handbook of Accreditation on states under Standard Seven - Financial
Resources the following:
The institution shall have a fair and equitable refund policy for the refund of
tuition on, fees, and other institutional charges in the event the institution
cancels a class if a student does not enter or does not complete the period of
enrollment for which the student has been charged. All the following are
elements of a fair and equitable plan:
a. The institution’s refund policy must be published in the catalog and be
uniformly administered.
b. Refunds, when due, must be made without requiring a request from the
student
c. Refunds, when due, shall be made within 45 days
(1) of the last day of attendance if written notification of withdrawal has
been provided to the institution by the student, or
(2) from the date the institution terminates the student or determines
withdrawal by the student.
d. Retention of tuition and fees collected in advance for a student who does
not commence class shall not exceed $100.

e. The institution must comply with the refund policies adopted by the
Commission unless a different policy is mandated by a non-public
institution’s licensing agency or a public institution’s governing board As
referenced in item “e” above, the refund policy adopted by the Commission
is as stated below.
1. Refunds for Classes Canceled by the Institution If tuition and fees are
collected in advance of the start date of a program and the institution cancels
the class, 100% of the tuition and fees collected must be refunded. The
refund shall be made within 45 days of the planned start date.
2. Refunds for Students Who Withdraw on or Before the First Day of Class
If tuition and fees are collected in advance of the start date of classes and the
student does not begin classes or withdraws on the first day of classes, no
more than $100 of the tuition and fees may be retained by the institution.
Appropriate refunds for a student who does not begin classes shall be made
within 45 days of the class start date.
3. Refunds for Students Enrolled Prior to Visiting the Institution Students
who have not visited the school facility prior to enrollment will have the
opportunity to withdraw without penalty within three days following either
attendance at a regularly scheduled orientation or following a tour of the
facilities and inspection of the equipment. 18
4. Refunds for Students Enrolled in Professional Development, Continuing
Education, or Limited Contract Instruction Institutions engaging in
programs which are short-term must have a written policy or contract
statement regarding whether or not fees and instructional charges are
refundable.
5. Refunds for Withdrawal After Class Commences
(a) Non-Public Institutions
(1) Refund Policy for Programs Obligating Students for Periods of 12 Months
or Less
The refund policy for students attending non-public institutions who incur a
financial obligation for a period of 12 months or less shall be as follows:

(i) During the first 10% of the period of financial obligation, the institution
shall refund at least 90% of the tuition;
(ii) After the first 10% of the period of financial obligation and until the end
of the first 25% of the period of obligation, the institution shall refund at
least 50% of the tuition;
(iii) After the first 25% of the period of financial obligation and until the end
of the first 50% of the period of obligation, the institution shall refund at
least 25% of the tuition; and,
(iv) After the first 50% of the period of financial obligation, the institution
may retain all the tuition.
(2) Refund Policy for Programs Obligating Students for Periods Beyond
Twelve Months Institutions with programs longer than 12 months that
financially obligate the student for any period of Ɵ me beyond 12 months
shall release the student of the obligation to pay beyond the 12 months if
the student withdraws during the first 12 months. The calculation of the
refund for the unused portion of the first 12 months shall be based on
section (b)(1) Non-Public Institutions above.
If the student withdraws during any subsequent period following the first
12 months, the student’s refund for the unused portion of the tuition
applicable to the period of withdrawal shall be based on section (b)(1)
Non-Public Institutions above.
Deviations from the requirements of this policy as stated above are
permitted if (1) mandated by a nonpublic institution’s licensing agency or
a public institution’s governing board and (2) accepted by the
Commission.

